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VIVIANI IS UPHELD 
" AFTER H0T DEBATE

CLUSTER UGHTS, 
FOOT CROSSINGS

\

ANOTHER BIG 
SHIPMENT OF L 
NEW FALL V 
HATS

Bï CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CDI//
Premier Refused to Give Fur

ther Light on Saloniki 
Expedition.

PaImportant Subjects Discussec 
at Meeting of Earlscourt 

- Business Men.

X

Liquidation Sale
OF $110,000 WORTH OF

X ’f WITH LATEHARVESTVOTE WAS DECISIVE DEUVERY OF EXPRESS i

ORIENTAL!» 
RUGS

Only Nine Members Déclinée 
" to Grant Vote of Con

fidence.

Direct from London and New York and containing the latest style 
changes in Men’s Hats as decreed by the famous hat makers of 
four countries—England, Italy, France and United States. We 
have gathered together in this store the most complete and varied 
stock of Men’s Hats in Canada.

Present Season One of the Live
liest and Rivals Real Har

vest Time.

Better Accommodation Neces
sary and Communication 

z is Read.

Hon.

^ntaxio-farmers
have never experi

enced such a busy season as the pre
sent, rivaling even the harvest, the 
continued moisture In the land making 
It almost Impossible to get on with 
anything except plowing on the well 
drained or high lands- Not more than 
60 per cent, of the ensilage corn Is 
cut, and less than that has been put 
into the silos. While there have been 
no severe frosts, the ensilage com is, 
where- not cut, almost ruined and 
valueless for food purposes.

"From 20 years’ close practical ex
perience In corn raising and curing, 
I am convinced that when cut Im
mediately after the first or second 
frost, no harm is done to the corn, 
tout repeated rrosts remove ail virtue,” 
said J.
ent of fall fairs to The World. Mr. 
Wilson said that between Toronto and 
Milton yesterday he saw many fields 
of corn apparently ruined.

This is regarded as being brought 
about thru inability to get the corn 
harvesters on the ground, and farm 
help today was too scarce to permit 
of the old method of cutting with the 
sickle- Many farmers thruout York 
County, and over the province gen
erally, have had recourse, however, 
to this plan to save the crop..

Under the most favorable weather 
conditions. It is estimated that two 
weeks will be required to clear oft the 
corn and roots before much fall plow
ing can be done. Little is done and 
everything depends upon the fall how 
the work is advanced; farm help is 
almost impossible to secure and work 

- can be had for-à time on any average 
farm in the county or outside of it.

(Continued From Page 1).
A general meeting of the Earlscourt 

Business Men's Association 
test evening in Earlscourt School,
/trin street President John Walsh 
cupled the chair.

Among other Important subjects dis
cussed were the necessity 
iigh.s for St. Clair avenue, foot cross
ings between Intersections on St. Clair 
avenue, the Juvenile court and the park 
B,te f°r Earlscourt and express deliveries.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed: That a letter be sent to Mayor T. L. 
Lhurch, pointing to the fact that several 
communications to Aid. Maguire re 
cluster lights for St. Clafr avenue have 
been ignored, which have been sent from 
the association and requesting his aa- 
eisiance in the matter.’7 
„ T„hat ‘he secretary write Allan Royce, 
asking the amount he requires for the 
L°yKCev,property °f about 32 acres as a 
P M~tbl.e Park site for the district.” 
__.jhat a deputation of three members 
wait upon Commissioner Edward W. 
Boyd of the Juvenile court at hie resl- 
hfoo* at an early date to discuss »ug-
tice^at*the*^uvemiehoo<urt”,1*ln* °' jU8" 

Need Breathing Space..
SteJpSS? Secretary ^Raiph^sald:

, An® PfoPje in the northwest section are 
of *V*eathlng space and It s

dogne lnmthetmlue^irthlng deflnlte waa 

8aid: ."Tho association should
exDM^rt^f fro™ ■ome ornions
coE^Um» aiJhe meeting of the parke 
“‘if6 and board of control meet- 
Ingon Tuesday last. We want a park in
andtofh>.Urt' bUî not a park at any price, 

MCre^ry should be empowered 
he Royce asking the amount
tityfor/^ h property °f « acres to the
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ment as those who led the attack with
held their votes on the ground that 
the government had not presented a 
sufficient explanation to permit mem
bers to vote intelligently. The result 
was none the less considered a notable 
tribute to the strength of the ministry 
at the moment of losing the minister 
Who had shaped the foreign policies 
throut the war, and because of a con
certed movement against the entire 
ministry.

The session was one of the most 
turbulent in recent years, the disor
der being so greet while the final vote 
was being taken that the president 
left the chamber and the lights .were 
extinguished In order to suppress the 
violent outbreak of one of the oppos
ing members.

k w*e held 
Duf- 
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The Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have Instructed us 
liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs 
orter to realize ready cash to

of cluster

BAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONSAll the newest 

swagger styles in 
soft and stiff hats.

These colors— 
Greens, Browns, 
Greys, Slate, Pearl, 
Black.

/

«■vies
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their 
and immense stock at

Lockle Wilson, superintend-
PRICES: $2.50 to $5.00

Points of Criticism.
The chief criticism of the opposition 

was directed against the government's 
lack of foresight

necessary
magnificentUse the same good judgment in se_- 

. lecting your hat as you do in any busi- 
\ ness matter—your appearance is a 

l-A great, asset to success—people always 
^ I see your hat FIRST. Come in today.

in attempting to 
avert Bulgaria’s understanding with 
Germany, and lack of energy in fall
ing to arrange for an ample landing 
force at Saloniki to offset the German 
and Bulgarian move in the Balkans- 

In a ringing reply M. Vivian! de
fended the course of the government. 
He declared that it was obliged not 
only to consult the parliamentary com
mittees but to maintain the good faith 
of its position with the allied govern
ments, which did not permit it to lay 
a complete explanation off all the mili
tary policies before parliament. He 
declared that M- Delcasse’s resigna
tion was not due to any discord in the 
ministry, as M. I>elcasse had always 
assented to the yarloua steps taken. 

Resignation of Deleasee.
■ Announcement was made at noon 

committee of the board of education, I that Théophile Delcasae, foreign min- 
stated that the board would give every ister, had. resigned and that Premier 
assistance to carry on the collections Vivian! would take the portfolio of 
in the schools. It would be asking too foreign affairs with the presidency of 
much of some of the working men to the council.
donate a day’s pay, and favored a tax One of the main reasons assigned 
being placed on everyone. for the retirement of M. Delcasse, who

_ Suggests General Tex. had taken a prominent part in shap-
W. A. Robinson suggested that a tax of tng the foreign nnllnv nt 330,000 be placed on the citizens, which ment sînce earîv In ,L 

would be augmented by other donations. “hanet^n aL ^ war’ w“
and this will be submitted to the meet- voi*f exhaustion due to over work,
img tomorrow evening. ‘“6 chamber of deputies this

Mayor Walters scored the aldermen and afternoon the premier declared there 
apologised to the meeting for their ab- had been no discord between M. Del-
sence. not one being present, altho the casse and the government upon the
mayor had issued pressing Invitations to nation’s foreign policy 
the council on Tuesday night to attend He was asked to read M. Delcasse’s

r»e?uMahon«y, Rev. Dr. Renlson, J. H. was^o "discord^' nPeMnS tbat ther* 
Collinson, H. L. Frost, Col. Lester, W. A. ' WSS ”° dUcord- 
Connelly. Controller Robson and Control
ler Morris were also present and spoke 
briefly.
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(Without Reserve).
At their Art Rooms, corner King and Victoria streets 
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Earlscourt, the following letter was read

generalnearin*’ before the board of railway com- 
mlsslonere In Ottawa respecting the
that^whf'i!®® °f tbe erPresa companies Is
o£tdaT&^red *n the dally ■>"«
♦ be«n In correspondence withreL^n^ £ rallway oornmisel^w w th

52drld re,’tde « fSno^T^llm

ÛmT press

commission ‘ lrxxm *“• railway

ÈT-SÏTSX"“*■ :wt
teritts of France er.° where the in
question is it POSSlbtl tn1101 ,4101,6 ln 
cry interrogation no t0 es
timate. The KovermmHO**?* how le8d- 
the right ne °Vfknment has no longer
Plaining tmtotarvheanPHOSe,bllity <*
an expedition uLmtCk, PlKna of 
with our allies. red , com™on
possible to let us Phfrtd to us im- 
elther in front or behind .. asaa8'lna,ed
l»ve sa[d"“er’ Teplyins to prof. Pain-

theFgovernment ha6" C0mmitt6d, but ben*«t v«TCPmateriL1ryty tom "th^ big
account haa not only to take ^ow,d„wl^ZUon Thanksgiving Day madl 

missinne i*1 suggestions of comZ ^00*1 bridge fair a record event in
ÎÎ!Î!-°^S’ 11 must also arrive01.attendance in 60 years. John T. Salgeon 
understanding with its allie»* ?» an 01 staple, a member of the board of di- 
were unable to act ail e8’ Jf we rectors, told The World last night that 
because our , ctirm was on Tuesday there was deposited to tiîe
other duties. l0n Wae eubordlnate to in tV't^al bank

•'Vo- »* '.. tn® sum of $2800 in cash, the m>a
terventlni>COn^nue<^ Pr®mier “in ^rom Monday's fair. Just what

cord with th**genen5**tajj*aod*wirif" Fout forgetting the essential outlay In connection with the

’’fer.ViB:55/”but It Is undestob^ f^ a^Continues,
act military "stongth ni* the

ment gives formal a..,<overn- 
naval and military pl'ns^rt that the 
ed carefully and methnii^ n prepar- 
general staffs of th« ,?nlca ly by the

time to speJk cltoriv°andWan,t? U 

11c session. I have t?n y *n Pub-
here diplomatic^ t0 bring
for I hold them from „>Ty aecrets,

«.TasraSipaï1--
cumstances you muat^ly if*&c c,r" 
ernment has or has not the h* 
of the chamber. I 
confidence.”
a,^r th* Premier had
eri hv8r>°n ,the ministry 
ed by ^eputy Charles 

M. Chau met 
oniki

»nd every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.
It is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soon 

doubie or perhaps treble ln their value owing to enormous quantité 
th«Rnnt h*lng destroyed during the present war. This is, therefore 

V grand opportunity. Never in the history of CmIS 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rn»« 
been offered at such absolutely unreserved Auction Sale **

r us V'&s'ttsc ™-
•' "*”"«'»« *h« 8«od. „d

Descriptive Catalogue may be had 
tioneers.

ORGANIZED CLASSES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Young People of Victoria Presby
terian Church Take Course 

in First Aid. -
I de- F#
i -

Victoria Presbyterian Church, Annette 
street, has organized both a young men’s 
and a young women’s class for a course 
ln first aid. The men’s branch Is und *r 
the auspices of the young men’s Bible 
class, and Is directed by Dr. A. T. Mac- 
namara. The women’s missionary auxll • 
iary, of which Mrs. D T. L. McKe: 
le president, le directing the worn 
class, with Dr. J. Dow as lnstruc 
Examinations will be set and succee 
mplls will be given certificates. A nuro- 
>er of the women purpose taking a course 

in home nursing at the conclusion of 
their training ln first aid.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Annette 
Street Methodist Church held a pie social 
In the basement of the church last even
ing. The proceeds will go towards the 
upkeep of the church.

MAY TAX CITIZENS 
TO AID RED CROSS

ner-

on application to the 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
46 Auotioneerg.

auc-
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>11
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■ 3k ful plctu 

■ wanted, t
Speakers at Meeting Favor 

Equal Imposition on Ham
ilton People.

Interrogated Ministry.
Prof. Paul Painleve, president of the 

committee on foreign affairs, said he 
Hose Wagon Struck. I was saddened to hear the premier ex-

While returning from an alarm about press in veiled language a divergence 
9.30 last evening, the Bay street hose between the cabinet and Its minster 
wagon was struck by a Brantford radial of foreign affairs- Prof Ralnleve saMcar near the corner of James and Main he itooke also In’ th. e. ?!d
streets. The wagon was traveling along nreshtent» n#°th t"^J?,a?le8 ot tbe
the track, and did not turn out hi time n^8 °f the committees of the
to avoid a collision. The car struck the ?f^ly and navy’,, We d° not,” he said, 
front of the. truck and broke the loot- I ,a*6 responsibility for the expedition 
board and one of the ladders. None of Saloniki. It is the government 
the firemen was Injured. The fire was which has taken it- France has takenTo‘neZe sr £ “ïÆ I Hse

Three J,", Sh°P' _ I oMe^^spfre0 tL ^ood^of6"0''*8 *"

,..Thlrj® well-known girls employed in dlers.”
.•lise McMurray’s dresnmaklng establish- Prof. Palni.o. .nient In the Central Chambers 37 West Painleve said the chamber of
King street, had quite an exciting ex- tofm^h Was entltled to explanation 
perlence last evening when they wire ff, ™ t*le. government upon the mea- 

1f?.rkî<1vin 1 ‘5* building by the janitor "“I6.8 taken for making the French
ChVer!ÇrLh^enTbh% Ta! Œ ^ TalkansTnd" th”"

ESrr«y-X:6 in relationjoke, but In an hour commenced to think 6 Di— c u
seriously of their predicament. They had , ? ^®T Harmony.
fears of remaining In the building all ,i, puly Jules Delahaye mounted the
night and set about to find some means tribune and made an appeal for har-
of escape They tried all the windows ““my. IOr nar"
, ral8e ,hem- and finally "The republic has two nenile ”
loTk°Vnhde own ooTiricy,are ‘he «^aTs and our
Who was walking his beat. The offl-tr I po,ltloal quarrels. For 35 years 
r<6d to break ln the door, but falling y°“ havf, been «coking a man to gov-

in this went to the central fire station er” J?u’ ,

Evisf 48%was » SA’aÆx.r™Wisa ssr,h* Ls î„e,7.r;;M,.rw£,r"™-Technics. Eduction. order to bringttut fînaf vl^^H^
In an effort to convey to the pupils of discourse- was continued nmtdT,*4 v? 

the separate schools an Idea of the value I confusion ° lnUed amld much
motioenCh,dT!reedent!,tMlt TïTgivTn °f the cha^ber of
last evening in St. Mary’s Cathedral Ly" de?,“Mfs attempted to restore peace. 
T,uim- ,A.udre^8*8 were delivered by offi- a“ Immense responsibility to
fials of the Technical School, explaining “"d6rtake to overthrow the ministry in 
the advantages to be gained by this form lhe face °f the enemy,” said M Delà-

EEEr «sïï“«ïïf>S!rs ix,„7Kut“r„“±Æ,fS*-Ss!" •' .».n»n,r°K

Wm. SnellTtlrimsby, was*arrêsted last Prof '^■.rn.in8 Disregarded?
evening by Constable Emmerson on a a ,T°f'. fa nJeve averted that last 
charge of false pretences, preferred by Tfu*1 be ?ad warne<3 the president 
th?wommercial Guard. °f --he republic and the premier that
loiked€Kr,eSUTirlTey and Smith last night Germany and Bulgaria were preparing 
street* n / T U J?nes- 33 Imperial co-operate, and that steps should be
BS.’RMSR." - SiH.'TCf-

Autos driven by Edward Pooe and "° ‘d,b® tak6n to force the
Kuse co“lded at the cornerTf King noTle ^ Capture CtonstantL

the* machln^tweriat^nLTerab*?t’dam° Presldent Deachanel cautioned the 
r°th driAvers escaped uninsured speaker against mentioning President 

» iïushït f!?',30 untawa 8,re6t' HStained polncare, ae this is contrary to the 
a crushed foot while working at the steel rules-
General'8 ItonUaf' wae taken to the Ffof. Painleve said the cabinet
necessarv1^ ’ where 11 was found Klltrûld not have been taken bv «nr 
nght8toytt0 amPUtate the to6s da the | Prise by Bulgaria's deepen to join 

Soldiers’ Insuranee I rill* Germany while Roumania and

he^,^hr=dp^;TTf0r 4 ^0^TnTh;

yeaterday City Treasurer Leokl^ for- Rerted ’hat upon them depended the 
warded the city’s cheque for 146 841 40 to ,ery lfe ot the country.°L'he Aetna^’ijfe Insur-

men have been I . frene.^„ _ ,?or<ler broke out particu-
resent-

rate If but I J'isrht that some things sho*uld Cravo 
- —- been thought of before the war. The 

speaker was alluding to the opposition
« an insured I preparation!811818 ‘°

President Deschaneal finally 
stored order.

t, Woo k , j I Prof' Painleve concluded his re-
wii, h,T,T n ,learncd that a riding school marks by saying that if feeling were 

„ “i be established ln Hamilton running high It was merely on £

winter months. The riding school foe ivll pr™?erly’ 
mounted Infantry will be established on c ,The members resumed an attentive 
the mountain top near the present quar- 61?ce when Premier Vivian! prose.

tde Dragoons, where the men will . Tb,6 Premier began by saying that 
in» ,tbe 'Proper methods of rid- hp dld not wish to see the debate de-
ing and schooled for overseas service. generate into "political pugilism ” and

he declared that this was ,no longer 
the time for discourse but for brief, 
clear explanations.

Secrecy imperative.
Continuing, he said that while the 

government wished to act with par
liamentary committees, it was acting 
also with the allies of France 

“I undtrytand why the "chamber

T Slehmond St„ Toronto, ,nd e„, M„„ g.MtiKndten

W locate the 
2 ■ i along the 
K ■ to the Ge

; 1 Windsor
Queen of the West, Ancient Order of 

Foresters, spent a social evening ln their 
lodge rooms last night. The following 
took Part In the musical program : Bro. 
E. Flock. Bro. F. Moore, Bro. C. Carter 
Bro. A. Lampkln,
Bro. A. C. GiUett.
..Th? funeral of the late Geo. Fulllger, 
31 Pacific avenue, took place yesterday 
afternoon under the auspice* of 31» 
Robert Mond Commander/, No. J, Knlghti i 
of Malta. He was 67 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children. Wm. 
Speers had charge of the funeral. Inter
ment was made ln Prospect Cemetery.

MANY DISAPPOINTED

Lack of Interest in Meeting to 
Organize for Trafalgar 

Day Scored.

Bro. J. Russen suit FREE SLeiSLsnaf.

YFa«
our sol- D H«,

mi Xih

IPBy à Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 14.— 

Judging from the attendance at the 
meeting held in the city council cham
bers at the city hall yesterday after
noon for organization for the collec
tion of funds on Trafalgar Day, Thurs- 

' day, Oct. 21, to be expended by the 
British Red Cross Society 4n Its work 
on the battlefield and in the hosrpltals. 
the citizens are showing little interest 
in the matter andl those present were 
disappointed.

While those present represented the 
t city and many societies and other or- 
' ganlzations. nothing definite in the way 
of organization was decided upon, and 
the public will again be requested to 
attend a meeting which will be held 
in the council chambers at 8 o’clock 
Friday evening. Nearly 200 invitations 
were sent out to prominent buslneee 
men and women of various societies, 
but only about a dozen was present.

Sir John Disappointed.
Sir John Gibson was disappointed 

that so few took enough interest In 
the work to be present. He suggested 
that no further action be taken ln the 
matter of organization, and to allow 
the people to give as they saw fit. He 
■aid that at no time was the British 
■Red Cross Society in greater need of 
funds than at the present time, and 
asked what work could be

'S ?4UiRED CROSS SOCIETY
TO GET GOOD AMOUNT

r* ~r*E Wex-

Two Thousand Eight Hundred 
Dollars Deposited in Bank 

From Woodbridge Fair. F V
s SI V

G iiinto

«6H T; '

HOW TO GET IT ¥AU'°AD**a willJ g ADD FOR P08TAÔB ■|; j
fair 59c WEIOHT, 2 LBS.

,er ilk

INITIAL DESIRED

for
mm -

C*OM_OUT WITH AN *X*

It I L I M j Mc I N X

British Red Cron Fund
J j1

Jr°JTPt: Honor^sfr* John Hen-

ln/e of Omario^hasTo^v^dtd^op;

e^r^tteo^o^€
funds of the British Red Crow So-

As the head of the „ 
therefore, I deMre to make 
appfal to you at this time.

The British Empire and her allies 
,eL8aged ln the greatest etragg^ 

for freedom and civilization in all hi» 
t°n>. Every citizen of the empto

^ty t0 p6rtorm at the pr^!

e^cllTracSlc" ^ 6aCh Mke
Thi« is the first a-Dneal frnm™0thtrflCrTohr ,0r d‘^ct ald a"d this 

trihutl 1 ^®-nce you have to con-

■ srr1.v/côïSdîS’,w'**
thing worthy of 
municipality.

The collection is to be mad» 
the trustees of the various school sec 
^£1Trafalgar Day- Thursday, 

Tours sincerely,
THOMAS GRIFFITH 
Reeve Township of York.

! iex il

=■Dragoons and enlisted on Aug. 9 seven P»»»i, r. .
«ur?mjw1it N*Iagararmem- n ed Twenty.Eighth B.tt.llon,

bers of the 83rd Battalion. ’ gi^ed of wounde-George Daniels. Bel-

more press
ing or for a greater cause. He scored 
the citizens of Hamilton for the lack 
of interest in such a great cause, and 
suggested that the city Impose a tax 
so that everybody could be reached, 
and that substantial grants be made 
toy the city. If a tax was Imposed, not 
only those who would give freely and 
liberally to the cause, would be reach- 
ed, but also those who hold back and 
allow the willing to do It all.

Mayor Makes Appeal.
Mayor Walters, who will act as 

chairman of the organization, said 
that Hamilton as a city and its citi
zens Should do full Justice to the 
cause and respond liberally to the call 
for funds.

municipality, 
an especial «in.'ri&HE" SF8^ wu-

q»JB.en?dla,1?, Army Medical Corps. 
Seriously 111—Lieut.-Col. H 

grain. Windsor, Ont.
Second Field Artillery Brigade.

Gmt?g5L°iUe? 111 — Gunner William 
Grant Blpir, Laggan, N.8.

r=

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

I

R. Cm-

1some à
MWESTON TAKES A HAND.

Organizing for Contrlbutlona for Bed 
Croat on Trafalgar Day.

.OTTAW A, Oct. 13.—The serious Illness 
of Lleut.-Cd. H. R. Casgraln of Windsor, 
Ont., a brother of Hon. T. C. Casgraln, 
postmaster-general, is recorded In the 
casualty list Issued at midnight. Col. 
Ç“’g7ünJ* l,n îh* hospital at Alexandria. 
Egypt. He is In command of one of the 
Canadian stationary hospitals on duty In 
the Dardanelles.

The list follows:

gov.-
confidence 
a vote of

He made suggestions that 
everyone should donate one day's pay, 
that collections should be made at all 
the schools, that the theatres and 
other places of amusement should bo 
asked to donate the receipts of Tra- 
fialgar Day. that a tag day could be 
hold and that a small tax be placed 
on the people. While the dependants 
of the soldiers should not be forgotten 
and that many other calls for funds 
•re continually being made, the cltl- 
sens of Hamilton should respond no
bly to this cause, which is the greatest 
of slU.

IfSpisI
îine, „¥a™'ha11' Hon. James Mason, resi
dent clergymen and other* spoke, urging 

e,fforllt , A committee, of which 
T 8 chairman, was formed, with
hr=u? , 48 «««retary and Thoe. Gal-
fmiln ^ urcr' A sub-committee of 
fom,«i . and gentlemen will beformed to arrange the details

ask for
sorae- 

yourself and of theconcluded, the 
were resum- 

Chaumet.
«aid that if th» 

expedition was in th» . 
hands, as that *4.»^, H. tne same

”«5
wh)»h Î?® government’s utteranc»» 
which they regarded «« in.j. anceS|
enable the members to b^T»^6 t0

P°nasWngThe MchaXUrdeIto°go "IS
cernîng8*™e° Dardanefies,a i^^he pos'

The proposal for a secret sessinn 
found when the vote had been 

verified to have been defeated 
against to 290 for.

The resolution of confidence was
"Th1/0 h°8etln the foll°wing form: 
The chamber, confident In the gov-

fi»»Tent’ and aPProving it. decllra- 
tions. passes to other business.”

The vote, as it proceeded, 
lowed with great Interest.

the head office of the
anee Company. Married men have been I --------------- „,„M OUI ,
Thër!?vlcrfa1th0erSani5]îir,gle hmen for «00. Iarly among the Socialists, who 
curVaV,Cvef^8an^oVh.e^ha:r .TJ " made by a member

Jifty married men aie killed the com
pany must adjust claims of $50,000 which 
is more than the total premium 
ha* also been added that « n,»,™
b/n.f'",™!r,e.8’-h!!.pollcy.13 automatically

. , Second Battalion.
England " actlon—Serrt- John "Layland,

Sal-

. . Third Battalion.
w»,

(shrapnel ln head).
Edward
Toronto

PASTOR RECEIVES WORD 
OF PTE. WILSON'S DEATH

ReI; Mt; Lamb, Rector of St. 
Cuthbert s, Conveys News to 

Bereaved Mother.
bert’a ' A^glkan^Turc^^M St" C?th" 
a telegram from OtUw^2t»^CelVed 
veying news of the death ?t>?"
Belgium of Pte. Ernes» Wilson ^ 
resident of Leaslde Wll»»» a4{®rmer 
of Mrs. William Wilson a wm»-® 80,1 
living at 131 Marlboro n»vL,^!dow’» ”ow 
mediately upon receipt nt®«hle' and lm- Lambe conv^ed^t to th»® rLewe Mr, 
mother. Confirmation », bereaved 
wae later received bv mL l5.rn de,patch
,“^,.adju^r-g®^‘atM5tuwlal80n fpom

CuthberT.^hurcTL a mem^ ^ 3t 

ar, active part In the and tookHe wa. at&=hedntothteh.mM ^n^i

... , . Fifth Battalion.
James Allan Reid, 

^r^'ri4’ ' tL D- McLean, Saska
toon, D. Dundas, Brithdlr Saek 

, Seventh Battalion, 
wounded—Murdock Gillla Douala» Alaska; Geo Savllle Taylor. cZl&r? 

L^?m»dC°r?' Wm- O’Dwyer, New York 
H.M EnglandCUOn-A1,red 

. Thirteenth Battalion, 
land *d ln aot*on—Erneet Sharpe, Eng- 

Sllghtly

transferred to someone else. re-
Riding School.Favor» Civic Grant.

W. H. Wardrope, K.C-, president of 
Hamilton branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross, said that a request had been 
snade to the society to keep out of this 
campaign, but to co-operate ln every 
wav to raise funds for the British so
ciety. He stated that Hamilton stands 
out alone ln its efforts along all patri - 
otic lines since the commencement 
of the war. and hoped that it would 
also hold the leading place In 
•pMDalgn. He thought it well within 
the rights of the city council to make 
• handsome donation, and approved 
pf the citizens being 
taxation.

Dr. Leeming Cut,
Internal management and finance

Lancelotbe organized

JowDhdR Ptrcy7"pr Holland, Engin'd1 
Joseph Burke, Scotland. 8

. Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Alfred 

Proctor, B.C.
Twenty. Fourth 

Wounded—John 
Ireland.

this
HOTEL TECK by 303 S. Daniel),

Battalion. iThe midday business men’s lunch
eon Is much appreciated. Served daily 
from 11.30 to 2.30 at fifty cents. A la 
carîe ™enu at popular prices. Roman- 
elli s Orchestra evening».

James MoKimmon,assessed a small
Twenty.Fifth Battalion.

Ocf r,dee»" £ dttyMS^of ^ 

keBnhzTe°rtShcot^,ng' Ma88’^ 

WoundedlAlex8lMac°outg2!|l®Nlne Mile

chairman of the

was fol-
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BROKEN
LENSES

Should be left here for re
pairs.
cate any lens 
We fill prescriptions at lowest 
prices and do reliable work.

We can match or dupll-
you may have-

F.E.LUKE.üeüîü!
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

70 Yonge St., - - TORONTO.

Y ork County 
and Suburbs
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